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Ithaca College Eleven Will Open Hart-Kaufman Hit 
Season Here October 6 With Panzer First--Offering Of 
Veteran Lineman Missing 
But Good Team Expected 
With bright prospects for the 
coming season, "Bucky" Freeman's 
1939 Ithaca College grid machine 
will swing into action here next Fri-
day afternoon against a strong 
Panzer College Club. Last year the 
Blue and Gold clad gridmen turned 
back the Jersey team by a 26 to 6 
count. 
Despite the fact that the loss of 
eleven varsity men stares Coach 
Freeman in the face, it is apparent 
that a better than average club is 
being molded up at Percy Field in 
daily workouts. A late start for 
fall practice, together with a weak-
ness at the tackle posts, is the chief 
worry of the local coa~hi_ng staff. 
Six regulars are m1ssmg: Hous-
ton at tackle, Nelson at guard, 
O'Laughlin at end, Perrota at 
tackle and Barton and Sorrell from 
the b~ckfield. In addition, Garson, 
Haller, and Spader, all first-string 
reserves have graduated. Two more 
men, Haley and Warnecke, are 
teaching in Rochester to complete 
the list of absentees. 
Even with this terrific loss of 
man-power there is still a plentiful 
supply of diaterial on hand if_ th~re 
is time enough to mold a wmmng 
combination. Freeman will probably 
call on Ingerson and Nocco ~t en~s; 
McKillop, Gruner, or Dev1c with 
Dick Rand moved from center for 
his tackles; Bayer and Proechel at 
the guard posts; and Fenton at 
center. In the backfield, there likely 
will be a number of very fine backs, 
the strong spot of the Ithaca club. 
Included will be Davis, Pond, Kroh, 
Habib Lamb, Baker, Jackson, Le-
Gere, 'and Brandi. 
Reserve strength seems to be 
lacking in pre-season workouts, and 
so far has presented a problem to 
Coach Freeman and the staff. In 
the line a number of last year's 
· Jr. Varsity, bolstered by the add!-
tion of a large number of last years 
Frosh club, are hard at work. 
If sufficient strength can be de-
veloped here, it will greatly enhance 
the chances for a successful cam-
paign. 
--I--
Students From Many 
Colleges Transfer Here 
Again this fall many new students 
have transferred to Ithaca College 
from some of the major educational 
institutions of the country. Faculty 
and students alike are gratified that 
the college offers the quality of 
specialized instruction that beckons 
the students from educational in-
stitutions that are often larger than 
Ithaca. 
Maybe it is the warm friendliness 
that prevails at Ithaca College, 
added to the high type of instruc-
tion, that makes it the place that 
,tudents rarely trans£ er from, but 
wish to change to. 
Greetings are being extended to 
newcomers from New York Univer-
sity, Fordham, Michigan, Syracuse, 
Springfield, Cornell, Notre Da~e, 
Oberlin, Stephens, Pennsylvania, 
Western Ontario, Arnold, and other 
colleges and universities. Then 
there's Indiana (Pa.) State Teach-
ers, Edinboro (Pa.) State Teache~s, 
Ernest, Williams School of Music, 
Savage, Green Mountain Junior 
College, Seton Hill, Cortland Nor-
mal, Mary Washington College, 
and New England Conservatory of 
Music. 
ENROLLMENT INCREASE 
NECESSITATES FIVE 
ADDITIONS TO FACULTY 
Season By Players 
Hart and Kaufman's popular 
You Can't Take It With You will 
· be the first production of the Drama 
Because of the steady increase D_epartment in the new season. It 
in enrollment, it has been necessary will open October 25 and run four 
to add five new members to the days: 25, 26, 27, 28. 
faculty. The administration has The cast, in so far as it is known 
been fortunate in securing the at this time, will consist of Harold 
services of men and women out- Wise as Marton Vanderhof, Rob-
standing in their. respective fields. ert Anderson as Paul Sycamore, 
Two new-comers to the Physical Esther Phillips as Penelope Syca-
Education department are Miss more, Kenneth Baumgartner as Ed, 
Lee Page and Mr. Chris Wuest. Marian Carnrite as Essie, Howard 
Miss Page is a graduate of Sar- Hall as Mr. DePinna, Edwin Kelley 
gent School of Physical Education, as Mr. Kirby, Abe Mitchell as 
received her B. S. at Boston Uni- Henderson, and Don Baker as 
versity, and studied dancing under Kolenkhov. The remainder of the 
Pauline Chelli. She was assistant cast remains open. 
director of Physical Education at Our Town which will follow You 
the Knox School in Cooperstown, Can't Take ft With You will have, 
and supervisor of Physical Educa- according to Dr. Zeller, "a two 
tion at the Danvers School in Dan- month run" coming November 29 
vers, Mass., and was assistant to and 30, and December 1 and 2. 
the Dean of Women at Boston Uni-
versity and at Sargent College. 
During the years 1930 and 1937, 
Miss Page taught Junior and 
Senior high schools, and super-
vised practice teaching and full 
time teaching. At . the Sargent 
Summer Camp in Peterboro, N. H., 
she was head of the corrective de-
partment and land sport super'... 
visor. She also supervised track, 
archery, and field events. 
Chris Wuest has a Turn Verein 
background. He received his 
Bachelor of Physical Education de-
gree from Indianapolis, his Mas-
ter's degree from Rutgers, and is 
now working on his Doctor's de-
gree. He has a major in Super-
vision and a minor in Tests and 
Measurements. In 1934 he studied 
in Germany with Carl Loges. He 
has officiated in athletic meets and 
is an approved official in the East-
ern Collegiate Gymnastic League. 
Mr. Wuest is a member of the Red 
Cross Aquatic School Faculty and 
of the Physical Committee of the 
Orange Y. M. C. A. 
He was at Panzer College of 
Physical Education for seven years 
where he taught tap dancing, ex-
pressive gymnastics, apparatus 
work, tumbling, and games, and 
coached the track league. 
Professor Thatcher of the Speech 
Department, born in Merrick, Long 
Island was graduated from Park 
College in 1929 and received his 
Master of Art's degree at Prince-
ton and Columbia Universities in 
1933. He was director at Junior 
College, Bath, New York, and of 
the Buffalo Forum Service, which 
was a New York State project. 
These public affair forums were 
broadcasted weekly from station 
WOBM. 
(Continued on page six) 
During the third week in J anu-
ary there will be another play as 
yet not definitely decided upon. 
However, realizing the great 
amount of work the drama stu-
dents will have during the coming 
year, Mr. Dean, in an attempt to 
save them a lot of worry, hopes 
that it will be unnecessary to do 
the casting of any plays in advance. 
Last week there was an oppor-
tunity given to all freshmen to 
read any selection of their choice 
under the observance of all three 
directors. This was done in an 
attempt to learn the capacities of 
each incoming student. The di-
rectors were very much pleased 
with the abilities they discovered. 
As an improvement over former 
years the freshmen will study in 
a play-acting class handled by the 
three directors, and in their second 
year will be offered an advanced 
course. This will be of two types:. 
either a course in acting under Mr. 
Dean or a course in scene designing 
under Mr. Hoerner. A ten hour 
cycle of dramatic literature will be 
carried out over a two year period 
under Dr. Zeller and Mr. Reich. 
The course will begin with a study 
of Greek literature and include 
modern plays. Also, Mr. Dean will 
have a radio production course. 
During the summer, a refugee 
artist group under the direction of 
Dr. Zeller and Mr. Reich put on a 
Viennese Revue which met with 
considerable success. The group 
has now in rehearsal the adaption 
of two short plays by Lothar Mezl. 
This year ·through the coopera-
tion of Paul Hadley, a new student, 
we shall have better sound equip-
ment than we have had in former 
productions. 
CALENDAR 
SEPTEMBER 29 
Student Receptions in Churches 
SEPTEMBER 30 
Student Council Dance-9-12 P. M. 
Gymnasium 
OCTOBER 2 
Phi Epsilon Kappa and Delta Phi House Opening 
OCTOBER 3 
S. A. I. and Phi Mu House Opening 
OCTOBER 6 
Band Plays at Southern Zone Meeting N. Y. State Teachers Assn. 
Bailey Hall, Cornell Campus 
Activity Marks 
Dr. Job 
Freshmen Week; 
Addresses Convocation 
STUDENTS' PROGRAM 
FEATURES INITIAL 
W.S.G.A. GATHERING 
Contrasts Educational 
"Dictation" in Europe 
With "Freedom" In 
America 
A program by a well chosen group Freshman Orientation Week be-
of performers was one of the high- gan with its usual vigor Monday 
lights of the first W.S.G.A. meet- morning, September 18, when ap-
ing of the year in the Little Theatre, proximately 260 freshmen· and 
Wednesday, September 27. Helen transfers made their first contact 
Shersty, a senior in the Music De- as students of Ithaca College. The 
partment, presented two vocal sel- day began with a mass meeting, at 
ections: The "Desert Song" and which time Miss Florence Howland, 
"Thine Alone." An announcement Registrar, instructed the new stu-
followed, given by Miss Betty dents on how to register. After re-
Woodruff, the Freshmen Repre- ceiving the instructions the stu-
sentative, concerning the forthcom- dents met with the directors of 
ing "Freshmen Frolics," which are their respective departments and 
to be held on Saturday, October 7. planned their schedules for the 
Miss Evelyn Teper, a senior in semester. 
the Drama Department read a In the evening a Convocation 
selection "Going to Bed Early," was held in the Little Theatre, and 
which was warmly received by the the students had the pleasure of 
audience. Miss Marian Luther com- hearing two faculty members of 
pleted the program with the pre- the Music Department render solos. 
sentation of a violin solo. Mr. Leon Sampaix, head of the 
The officers of the W.S.G.A. ex- piano division, played Chopin's 
ecutive board who were elected "Waltz in A" and the "Blue Dan-
last year were formally announced. ube Waltz" by Straus; and Mr. Wil-
They are: liam Coad, violinist, played 
Haydn's "Adagio from the Con-
President ·····-····-····· Beatrice Gardiner certo in C," d'Alay's "Menuetto," 
First Vice Pres .... ·-····· Marilyn Gray and Mascitti's "Allemanda." Both 
Second Vice Pres. ····- Grace Conklin performers were · enthusiastically 
Secretary ·····-·· .. -····· Eleanor Kovitsky received by their audience. Dr. 
Treasurer ..... -..... Elizabeth Woodruff Tallcott then introduced President 
Census Chairman Margaret Green Job who welcomed the newcomers 
Outside Girls' Representative and wished them success as they 
Jane Riggs embarked upon their college career. 
Drama Department Representative He said that students entering this 
Betty Jane Kohler college have chosen work in a 
Physical Education Representative specialized field and, after referring 
Anita Thomas· to the manner in which education 
A copy of the W.S.G.A. consti- is dictated in certain European 
tuition was passed out to each girl states, he said, "Fortunately edu-
and Dean Powell, Dean of Ithaca cation in America is still an indi-
College Women, explained the vidual matter. As individuals we 
changes made in the rules. Initiation can do much as we please in seek-
services were then held for fresh- ing higher education and no at-
men and transfers. Meeting closed tempt is made to dictate what edu-
with the singing of the Alma Mater. cation we shall receive. The con-
tinuation of a free America is, per-
---I--- haps, more dependent upon the 
exercise of individual preference in Ithaca Band To the field of education than upon 
anything else. It is good, indeed, Give Concert that each of us, in America, may 
follow out the lines of our own in-
terests without dictation from state 
The Ithaca College Band will 
give a concert at Bailey Hall, Cor-
nell Campus, on the evening of Oct. 
6. This will be one of the features 
of the Southern Zone meeting of 
the New York Stare Teachers As-
sociation. 
--I--
The Ithacan Announces 
Recent Marriages 
The ltlzacan is very happy to an-
nounce to the student body, four 
marriages that took place over the 
summer. 
• • • 
Miss Dorothy Higgins '38 to 
Robert Sprcntall of Cornell Uni-
versity on August 26. 
• • • 
Miss Alice Greene '37 to Henry 
Day of Cornell University. 
• • • 
Miss Martha Holland '35 to John 
l'vfetz Willis of Hartford, Connecti-
cut on July 4. 
• • • 
William · Nicholas '36 to Miss 
Cornelia Rumberger of Lynchberg, 
Pennsylvania on August 12. 
authority." Dr. Job also stressed 
the importance of understanding 
subjects outside of our own field 
of specialization. He said, "It is 
not so much that memory of factual 
material is important in itself, but 
out of contacts with these vast 
stores of information one must learn 
tolerance and acquire the habit of 
evaluating, arranging, and rear-
ranging facts as a basis for daily 
living." He also emphasized the 
goals of education which we, as 
students and potential teachers, 
should strive to attain. 
Tuesday morning the freshmen 
attended another mass meeting 
which was conducted bv Sam Mad-
daloni, President of the Student 
Council. At this time the heads 
of the various student organizations 
explained the aims and objectives 
IN MEMORIAM 
Ernest Seyler, of the class of 
1939, was killed in an automo-
bile accident, September 17, 
1939. His infectious smile 
and pleasant manner endeared 
him to everyone in the one 
short year he was with us. 
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Make The Most Of 
Your Opportunities 
First, a hearty welcome to you. 
We are flattered having you with 
us because we know you have en-
rolled here only after much thought 
and consideration of other schools 
and universities. You have found 
us to be the best, and for that we 
feel proud. 
The Ithacan: Friday, September 29, 1939 
Sympathy 
Scrap Basket 
Drama Students Perform 
In Summer Stock The Ithacan wishes to take this 
opportunity to express the sym-
pathy of the student body to Mrs 
Chadwick and Mr. Freeman in --------------l The Drama Department was very 
· their recent bereavement. proud to have a number of its mem-
"Chad," as he was fondly re In these times, when every in- b k" . . 
- . ers wor mg m vanous summer 
ferred to by all those who knew him ~ividual Tin 11merica, ffi
ncluding stoc~ companies, throughout the 
was with the College for four~ tose on he t acan sta ' is being previous season. 
teen years. His contributions dur buried under propaganda in black Betty Jane Kohler '41, Jean 
ing that time were such that ali and white, it is well to remember Heaton '39, Judson Pratt '39 and 
who came in contact with him will that alth0ugh we are citizens of Mary Laskaris (Tonia Lawton) 
remember him always. these United States, and more or '36 were with the Skaneateles Sum-
. ---I--- less patriotic about it, we don't mer Theater. Miss Kohler played I , y p have to carry our enthusiasm to h t 5 our aper such a point that we begin to shout, t e lead in "What a Life", was 
D 
"Th d G stage manager for two shows and 
ear Editor, ose amn ermans, or those worked on production. Mr. Pratt 
Why have the pianos been damn Russians!" It isn't the fault 
I k d ' M · II · d d I · of the German people or the ~us- appeared in every play, with leads oc e r us1ca y-mm e peop e m r~ · "Th M"lk W ' 
h D d Ph · I Ed · s1·an people that we are now 11···1·ng m e 
1 Y ay" and "What a t e rama an ys1ca ucat1on v L"f " H I 
Departments find it almost insult- in a war age. Granted that Hitler 1 e. e a so was stage carpenter. 
· d" lngenue leads were done by Miss 
ing. There are a few students who is a irect cause, and that Stalin Lawton in most of the shows: name-
take pride in practising their one- has intensified the trouble, it is still I "A 
· · Wh h d. · true that when the Treaty of Ver- Y, ngela is 22," "Our Town," composltlon. en t e au ttormm "K" h B 
· · · · h k sa1·11es was executed-1"t should , tss t e oys Good-bye," and 1s not m use, 1s 1t too muc to as 'Th M'l 
to be able to practice "To A Wild have been scrapped and rewritten e I ky Way." Miss Heaton 
Rose" or "Valse in E Flat?" I'm -Germany was put in the position had a lead in "Susan and God", and 
almost in tears about it. Whoever of "dead dog" with the added in- was the stage manager for most of 
d h "d d · " suit of no bur'1al. So when H1'tler 
th
e 0ther productions. sponsore t ese ea pianos may 
be thwarting an undiscovered came along, the German people Sara Anne Levering and Hermine 
musical talent. Is there anything were ready for anything that would Halliday, both of the class of '40 
you can do about it? · boost their morale and give them tripped cross-country to Californi~ 
A STUDENT a chance to live again. Incidentally, to attend the summer session school 
WITH MUSIC IN HIS HEART in the words of Pierre Von Passen, of the Pasadena Playhouse. Both 
---I--- foreign correspondent ultra-ultra, Miss Levering and Miss Halliday 
Letters To The Editor originally, it was English and took parts in the one-act play "So 
French money that boosted Hitler Wonderful in White" which was in-
and his followers to their dangerous eluded in a bill of one-acts. They 
position. Enlightening? also played in "Lysistrata" and We begin this new season with The Ithacan in the hope that 
this year it shall be the best news-
paper in the history of the school. 
We have instigated some new 
columns and will endeavor to make 
each issue consist of at least six 
pages. The staff is a competent 
one and should do some outstand-
ing journalistic work. Room on the 
staff can always be made for any-
one interested in becoming associ-
ated with The Ithacan. 
If you have any criticism of the 
school, the faculty, or the paper, 
write a letter to the editor. It 
will be brought to the attention of 
the administration and the student 
body by being published on the 
editorial page. 
Am I glad I belong to a demo- "The Warrior's Husband." 
cratic country? Certainly. 'But I Clive Dill and Forrest Wood 
would be much more enthusiastic if both '42,_ alo1;1g with two other pea-: 
all America, including the bureaus pie not of this college, formed their 
that issue nationalistic propaganda, own summer stock company and 
would realize that a certain man called it Rorick's Players. Four 
was right when he said, "The cure plays were produced. Mr. Dill acted 
for democracy is not more demo- (Continued on page 4) 
cracy but better democracy." 
During this sad, difficult era, 
one should strive conscientiously to 
be optimistic about the future. It 
would be well to remember the lines 
written by William Butler Yeats ... 
"And if men ask ye why ye smile 
and sorrow, 
Tell them ye grieve, for your 
hearts know today: 
Man Wanted 
The expression, "you get as much 
out of anything as you put into it" 
is somewhat trite and commonplace, 
but I think it definitely touches up-
on the beginning of a successful 
college career. By this, I don't 
mean that you must necessarily 
spend your undergraduate days Dear Editor: 
Tell them ye smile, for your eyes 
know tomorrow." 
It is for us, the new voters of 
the age, to bring Yeats' smile into 
actual beginning, and to eventual-
St1!dent, lo talce orders for Nash Custom 
Tailored CJ01hes. Fine line of Domestic 
and Imported fabrics in every wan1ed 
weav~. paue,:n and color shade. Large 
,~lect10n of highly auractive goods authen-
t,call,: styled ta your customer's choice. 
No i~vest"\ent. Complete sample tquip-
~cnt mc~udmg full measuring instrnctions. 
· o c1pcr1encc necessary, Company guaran-
t~s. customer's satisfaction in the fit of h. 
clothes. Excellent commission and bon~: 
•!r.angemen~. Local branch office in big 
cities. Wnte fully. The A. Nash Com-
pany, 1921 Elm Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
ly_ broaden it into an all-knowing 
gnn. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Myrna Loy - Tyronne Power 
George Brent in 
"THE RAINS CAME" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Ginger Rogers in 
"5TH A VENUE GIRL" 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
Fred McMurray 
Madeleine Carroll 
"HONEYMOON IN BALI" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Bing Crosby in 
"THE STAR.MAKER" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed, 
Gary Cooper - Ray Milland in 
"BEAU GESTE" 
Next Week-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Joe E. Brown - Martha Raye 
"$1,000 A TOUCHDOWN" 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
Gene Autrey in 
"COLORADO SUNSET" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues, 
"RANGE WAR" 
With William Boyd 
Next Week Wed. - Thurs. 
"TROPIC FURY" 
With Richard Arlen 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
·=· 
"grinding". I do means that you Each year, with the opening of 
should take an active interest in school, the same problem always 
everything that is offered you. Each arises-what shall we do with the 
of the members of our faculty has freshmen? I wish to say here that 
something worthwhile to give to I was once a freshman and I hon-
you; otherwise he wouldn't be here. estly enjoyed the fun; but some of 
It is your duty to yourself and to the "riding" that is being done by a 
the people who are making it pos- small ,,g~oup of "Superior Sopho-
sible for you to stay here to take mores ts gettmg monotonous, to 
all that the faculty has to offer you. say the least. Other upper-classmen 
It can be done without too much have the authority too, but appar-
effort or fatigue on your part. Keep ently have grown up. I cannot help 
up your work from day to day wondering why a certain few, usual-
and you'll find it is not hard to ly sophomores who lack recognition, 
study at all. You have an advan- form a self-appointed delegation to 
tage too, because this is a specialized s_how _off their talents by making 
school. Each of yo1,1 is studying hfe miserable for the frosh. To the 
chiefly what you are most interested frosh I say, "Be good sports-two 
in. It is very easy to do what you wrongs do not make a right." To 
like best to do; so your four years those few sophs I say, "Remember! 
here at Ithaca College should be The frosh take their hats off after 
Three books I recommend to stu-
dents of the present situation are: 
"Days of Our Years" by Pierre Von 
Passen, "Inside Euro'pe" by John 
Gunther, and "Let the Record 
Speak" by Dorothy Thompson. 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
happy ones. Christmas!" 
A Junior. In relation to .extra-curricular ac-
tivities, his same proverb is true. 
If you join an organization, be a 
part of that group and do conscien-
tiously all that is asked of you. 
Don't join a lot of clubs and so-
cieties just to have a long string 
of impressive sounding names after 
your picture in "The Cayugan" 
when you at last become a senior. 
In other words, don't be a "joiner". 
It is much better to be a respected 
member of one organization than 
to take a "drag" on three. 
.Meeting people and mingling 
with them are necessary in every-
one.'s. 1/fe, but don't let your social 
act1v1t1es become more important 
to you than your school work. You 
came here to learn, LEARN! Bud-
_get your time in such a way that 
each phase of your college life, y,')Ut 
work, your ex~ra-curricular activity, 
and your social pleasures, is well-
proportioned. 
--I-
HOUSE OPENING 
--1--
WATCH THE BULLETIN 
BOARD AND MAILBOX 
It is advisable to watch the bul-
letin boards and go to the student 
mail boxes frequently for important 
notjces from your directors or the 
administration. If this is done at 
least once a day, it will save a lot 
of misunderstandings and unneces-
sary trouble. 
If there is any change in your 
home address, Ithaca address 
~chedule, or anything else, repor; 
1t. at once to the secretary of your 
d1rect?r. Don't hesitate to go to 
the director of your department if 
there is anything important that 
you would like to know about. He 
is only too glad and willing to help 
you. 
All important mail should be sent 
to your Ithaca address, but if you 
must . have i~ sent to the college, 
have it sent m care of Miss Cady. 
Delta Phi announces a formal evening, 9c_tober 2, from 8-10. 
house opening to be held Monday Everyone 1s mvited to attend. 
. --I--· 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
TO HOLD DANCE 
Come on boys and girls get a 
date • . . The Student Council 
Dance • . . in honor of the new 
students. Saturday, September 30 
... dance tci the music of Ted 
Howe's Band ... 9-12 in the gym. 
It's to be informal ... and no ad-
mission fee. If you can't get a 
date ... come anyway. 
See 
FRANK GINGRA JR. 
for fine 
Personal Xmas Cards 
50 for $1.00 
Free Enlargement 
Bring us this ad with your next 
roll of films to be developed and 
get Free Sx7 Enlargment, Mounted. 
TOMPKINS STUDIO 
140 E. STATE ST. 
FILMS - CAMERA 
MOVIE EQUIPMENT 
PHONE 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING. 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert T auors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-========-=-=-=-=-=-=-=--=-=-~= 
AN INVITATION 
Come in and let's get acquainted. 
We carry a complete line of 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
SEAL 
JEWELRY 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
AND LOOK IT OVER. 
... 
COME IN 
We Also Specialize In 
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING 
CHANDLER'S 
JEWELER 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
202 EAST STATE ST. 
• 
The beginning of a new year has 
always been and always will be 
the perfect time to turn over that 
proverbial new leaf. Therefore, as 
we resolve to do this, we ask you 
( our readers) to come along with 
us and acquire the spirit accom-
panying this column._ Th_at spirit 
is one of fun and f ncndlmcss. In 
other words, throughout the year 
nothing will be written with any 
malicious intent whatsoever. 
So bear with us folks-. We hope 
you've had a summer of privacy-
i,ccause-hcrc we go! 
:\rmancl Vorce is starting the 
, car off brilliantly by putting his 
jiin on Betty Ward. You know 
she's one of those young, attractive 
freshmen. And while we're men-
tioning the freshmen-they certain-
ly are a bevy of beautiful women 
and in the majority, of course. 
Lucky break for the boys! -The 
upperclassmen (especially) seem to 
he taking advantage of it. 
From observation we find that a 
lot of these blooming new students 
just reek with ·talent. They seem 
to branch from a variety of le\·els 
of society, too. Park Avenue to 
beauty contest winners. We hope 
they'li like our democratic spirit-
at least get in step with it! 
Congratulations to those music 
freshmen who have been accepted 
into the college choir, band, and 
orchestra. 
The annual drama party re-
vealed many things. Jitter-bugs 
galore, Don Baker rushing Virginia 
Bevin. But, by the way, here's 
a situation - competition for 
Baker!!! Gordon Johnson ( of all 
people) sponsoring his own rush 
party for Miss Bevin in the form 
of a long two hour walk the other 
night. But to even make it more 
complicated, Betty J anc Kohler 
and Gordon have been seen around 
a lot. Oh My! It's a vicious 
circle-!!! · 
And one of our priceless bits 
that we just must tell you about 
( confidentially of course). Our one 
and only Hal Wise met a girl this 
summer at the playhouse. Yes he 
did! Believe it or not! She's 
from Wellesley and everybody says 
he's so in love!! Strange things do 
happen, don't they? 
\Veils Jenning and Kitty Carner 
have come to the parting of the 
ways, while as contrast, we have 
several engagements (pin-ups). 
Jeanette Cipoth and Bob (King) 
Campbell. 
Ruth Roosevelt and Al Pauley. 
Norma Downs and (last year's) 
Jimmy Carson. 
Don Coates ( also of the alumni) 
is engaged-or so we hear. 
We just love Royde Allen's con-
sistency.-This summer he took a 
trip to Washington State where 
his Phi Mu pin left its owner and 
became the possession of a lovely 
young lady. But despite that fact 
we sec Royde rushing Burnadctte 
Nichols. Now just what are we 
supposed to think??? 
Since we've been back we've dis-
covered lots of changes in things 
and people. But many, ·many 
things are still the samc.-For 
examplc-
1. The food in the dining-hall. 
2. George Charles claiming that 
he has complete command of every 
affectionate word in the English 
language. 
3. Jill Carnrite and Bud Fenton. 
. 4. Mr. Finch wearing his bow-
tics (only more of them). · 
5. The Phy. Eds. still being 
pretty tough on the poor frosh. 
(We imagine it's a very patht:tic 
sight to sec those "huskies" drrve 
sleepy freshmen dressed in pajamas 
down State street in the middle of 
the night. The Ithaca sidewalks 
must be so cooling to their bare 
feet.) 
6. Betty Woodruff and Barbara 
Henderson once again, singing and 
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Ithacan Announces 
Placements Since 
Close Of Semester 
Students of 1939 
Music 
--·------·----
- Continuation Of 
Up - Beat 
Rather warily, I pick up the chal-
lenging gauntlet of excellence 
thrown down by my predecessors, 
Cheerleaders Would 
Improve School 
Spirit At Games 
Mildred LaRuc, Caroga Lake, N. Y. 
Keamer Wetzel, Maine, N. Y. 
Hannah Boag, Whitingham, Vt. 
Betsy Ross, Tupper Lake, N. Y. 
Olin Johnson, Alfred, N. Y. 
Edward Goralski, Gauley Bridge, 
Joe De Vaux and. Oley Johnson, 
who conducted the column heforc We feel that this, our first edition 
me. I hope I can clo justice to of the year, offers an excellent op-
their pride and joy. portunity to advocate the continua-
• • • tio11 of an extremely desirable 
W. Va. . 
Kenneth A. Randall, Ilion, N. Y. 
Margaret Briton, Goshen, Ind. 
l\'1ary Jo Russ, Seneca School, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
William C. Thayer, Palmyra, N. Y. 
John Gros\'Cnor, Pleasant\·ille, N. 
Y. 
Judson C. Loomis, Hampton, Va. 
Oscar Erickson, Lyon Mountain, 
N. Y. 
!\lary MacDonald, Endicott, N. Y. 
The Frosh by now arc no doubt group, which first made its appcar-
snm,·ed under by, and peering be- ance last year: namely, the chcer-
wilderccl from, an enormous mass foadcrs. The rise of our "school 
of ach·icc, promises, threats and spirit" was ably abetted by the ap-
counrrr-threats: but in spite of all pcarance and activity of this group 
this, I feel constrained to acid one at the last few home foothall games 
small scrap to that weight\" ma- of the '38 season. However, the 
terial, which we, who arc no ·longer capacity crowds attending our bas-
freshmen would also do well to kctball games in the gym,-found the 
absorb Ir's Just one word. Na- cheerleaders noticeably conspicu-
tions, business houses and homes ous bv their absence. The morale 
achie,·e efficiency with it-Budget! and spirit of both our teams and the 
It seems there is never enough student boch· would be immcasur-
timc. This is an alarming state of ahlv increased hv this addition at 
affairs Homework IS not done: our athletic contests, Herc's. an ur-
practicing slips by the boards; and gent plea for cheerleaders-more 
no one c·uer has enough fun. All spirit, fun, and noise, for, by, ancl 
this comes -about because of that of the student body. 
Drama 
J ~mes Beebe, Akron, '.';. Y. 
Lucille Smith, Athens, Pa. 
Physical Education 
Ina :\lorsc, Canisteo, N. Y. 
l'vlichael O'Laughlin, Niagara 
awful lack of time. But strangely ---I---
Falls, enough. there is a solution which, 
if. not a panacea, at least helps. 
That word again-BUDGET! The 
succcssf ul person 1s not the flust-
ered, haphazard person, but the 
one who goes through life on a 
well-oiled routine of work which 
allows for a good share of pleasure. 
N. Y. 
Donald Coates, LaFargcvillc, N. Y. 
Lois Knapp, Dolgeville, N. Y. 
Eugene Baker, Gainsville, N. Y. 
Frank Dolson, Farmingdale, N. Y. 
Arthur Wiedrick, Angelica, N. Y. 
Carlton \Vood, Frcwsburg, N. Y. 
Gordon Hughes, Franklin, N. Y. How many of us spend hours 
dodging or moaning about ,vork we 
Alumni Changes j s\1oulcl do, onh· to find that the 
]\folly Smith, East Hampton, L. I. time 1s squanclcred and the work 
James Cahill, Brighton, N. Y. · never done! This can be arnidt'd bv 
S· 1 B k E · N 'P the simple budget device. Make mi"t 
, IC nc,· auc ·, ~nd1cott, . 1. ff'! h d I I f 
Ek·an.or Kresscr, Croton-on-The- a ' ntten sc e u e-not on v or 
H cl N Y your classes but for the whole day, u son, · · ·from h · I I k George Scott, Glen Cove, N. Y. t c time vour a arm c oc · 
Charles Budcsheim. Clinton, N. Y. goes off until yo·u go to bed. Get 
\ 1 I J N" I J I b vour work on a time basis and then ,/ii iam . 1c 10las, ,vnc 1 urg,, · . k · R I · 
N. Y. · _ s~1c · to It. cgarc your practice 
Roger Di Nucci, Middleburg, N. Y. time as important as a class: cut-
Burton E. Stanley, Cortland, N. Y. ting a practice period or a study 
Charles Rooke, New Bremen, N. Y. period the same as cutting a class. 
Robert Tavis, Freeport, N. Y. This brings results-and results arc 
r what count! 
E\'a Clinton, Lawrence, N · Y. So far as this column 1s con-
Harn· Clute, Tuckahoe, N. Y. 
Kcmieth Appleton, Kingston, N. Y. ccrned, my intentions arc strictly 
Dorothv Humbcrstonc, Mt. Kisco, honorable. I shall do my best to y keep it interesting and to deal with 
N. · vital points in our department, and 
directing thcmseh-cs, just outside 
the dining-hall. ( If the patients in 
the infirmary can stand it, so can 
we.) 
7. Freshmen "gorging"-(And 
we don't mean food!) 
8. Russ Williams and Esther 
Phillips still being seen-together 
-alone. 
9. The dormitories very full and 
ovcr-flowing-(Thc upperclassmen 
remain the noisiest.) 
So much for things that arc the 
same- . 
perhaps some in the other depart-
ments. I am under no illusion that 
mv opm1ons, smccrc though they 
wi'II be, arc going to be accepted 
unammously-nor do I want them 
to be. In fact, nothing would suit 
me better than some good healthy 
disagreement. Since its inception 
two vcars ago, it has been the ob-
ject of this column to "Get 'em mad 
or get 'em glad-but GET 'EM!" 
This policy will not be changed. 
• • • 
Head's Camera Shop 
/l,-adq11111 IN.< for ,·~·rrytlzi11g 
PIMIIJ!/l'llplti, 
Photo Fini,hing and Enlarging our 
Specialty ... not a side line. 
:\,sent, fnr (ieneral Electric Mazda 
lamp, ... the be,t for all li,shting 
need,. 
• 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 . :\urora ::;t. 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
General Books 
e TYPEWRITERS 
e STATIO'.'JERY 
e GREETl'.'IG CARDS 
e GIFTS 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
2364 
Easy to remember 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
Page 3 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
Steve says: 
If you're thirsty 
hungry-There's 
one answer ... 
• 
The 
and 
only 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
:.UP. 
S1mdacs put in lndfoidria/ 
Dishes to take 0111. 
Take some home to 
the family 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
\Ve hear that this year the Phy. 
Eds. arc getting the dance-band 
jobs while the music st~dents sit 
with their chins in their hands. 
Tsch-Tsch-My oh my! Such a 
muddle! 
Last year Olie Johnson closed his 
first column with a quotation from 
Calvin Coolidge. It 1s even more 
appropriate now than it was then. 
( Co11ti1111rd 011 pagr 4) 
START THE SCHOOL YEAR WITH 
THE RIGHT SUPPLIES FROM 
Speaking of muddles-As rare as 
rare can be-
That of Evelyn Teper and Betty 
Ellsworth (Tep and John), getting 
in a strange car and waiting f<;>r 
hours, thinking that they were m 
the right place.-Thc first daze of 
the new year. 
Lancaster and Lyon - ('nuff 
said) - good idea - don cha' 
think-??? 
Drama seniors arc thinking of 
forming the Senior Repertory Com-
pany so they can get some parts-
remember the Frosh Repertory Co.? 
Bob Townsend has been seeing 
a lot of Barbara Ives.-What's 
happening right now-we don't 
know. 
Edie Lundquist is running some 
of the freshman a good race at be-
ing rushed-wonder who'll win! 
And there's the material that's 
fit to print. The rest you'll prob-
ably hear about from other sources. 
Be seeing you!!! 
J.-\MES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
A TWA TE R'S 
--(,?--
Everything 
to 
EAT 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
State and Tioga Sts. Dial 2711 
-----~-----
Indirect Student Lamps ........ $1.98-$6.95 
Student Alarm Clocks .......... 95c to $1.25 
Laundry Cases .... : .................. $1.00 
Cornell Engraved Stationery 72 sheets 79c 
Zipper Brief Cases . . . . . . . $1.19-$4.98 
Waste Baskets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c up 
Smokers ........................... $1.19 
Shop daily from 9 to 6; Sat•. to 9 p. m. 
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Fraternity News B. S. O. C. On Stage 
Theta Alpha Phi 
Sponsors Party 
For. New Students 
The opening meeting of Epsilon Once again this column wishes to In the autumn of 1932 Glen 1. Complete black outs take the 
Chapter was held Monday, Sep- extend its greetings to· the already Hughes, director of Drama in the place of a curtain. Actors rehearse 
tember 25. The enthusiasm of the much-welcomed freshmen and University of Washington put into these black outs in order to be 
~roup brought fine suggestions, transfers. Among other things in operation the "Penthouse" idea of able to leave the stage more quickly 
ideas, :tn~ te~m work to a record that '.'much-welcoming" process play production. Modern theori~ts and quietly. 
The annual Drama party, spon- l~vel, m~icative of close coopera- was the informal meeting in the gym had advocated such a program, but 2. Furniture must be carefully 
sored by Theta Alpha Phi was tion dunng the year ahead. on Tuesday, the nineteenth, and at no one had consistently put it into chosen for height and finished on 
held Thursday evening, Sept. '21, in Plans and preparations for the that time we had a chance to talk operation. all sides in order not to obstruct 
the Green Room. musicale, to be given late in the with a few of the new students- The purpose was to allow the the audience's vision. 
Bert ~yon, acting Master of fall 1 point. towar_d an intensely and very interesting, too. students to mature as actors, at- 3. Actors must be taught to Ceremom!;!s, opened the party with vaned and mterestmg program. Re- First of all, there were the usual tract a wider public, and give ignore the audience despite their 
the individual introduction of all hearsals will begin next week. contests for the boy with the larg- greater artistic satisfaction. facing them. 
Drama students present. C . est feet and the girl with the biggest The "Penthouse" idea consists of 4. The director must adapt the 
F_resh.men Drama students par- _o~mittees a~e at. work and a raised platform, situated in the action to a four-wall room remem-· 
takmg m the entertainment were: ~anymg out their d~t1es capab~y. mouth·-pard0n me, smile: Rhoda center of hte auditorium, with the bering that the audience completely 
Faust)'ne Knapp, "Between Two fhere are rumors of high entertain- Ann Duddleston of the Drama De- d" d .b h d h " " t t b ff d h partment grinned a full three inches au 1ence arrange a out t e stage surroun s t e stage. 
Loves;" Arthur Ryan, A group of men ° e O er_e .soon at t e f 1. h level and on all four sides of the 5. There must be a concentra-imitations; Sylvia Glassman, "Little Chapter House, ~ivah?g both _the O persona ity to wm t e latter action. This novel construction tion of light on the "sta~e" with-
Boy Blue;" Elaine Bernstein ~ew York Worlds Fair and Ring- glory, and Charlie Press carried his creates a soci;ible theater, where out a glare on. the eye1 of the 
"Marie Antoinette." ' ling Brothers. ~atch _for announce- foundations all the way up from the audience becomes a vital part audience. ' 
Wink Corwin, a music student m_ents ~oncernmg this event; you South Hampton, Long Island' to of the action. It is desirable to 6. The auditorium should have 
Played Several Selectl·ons on h1·s' will be m on the fun! register the 123/4. inch mark 1· . h . . h . I h b . and take the former contest. 1m1t t e action to one setting, re- a t eatnca atmosp ere, ut 1t 
vibra-ha·rp, including an original As usual Sigma Alpha Iota will duce each scene to a minimum of must be simple and intimate. 
composition, "Variety Serenade." hold its House Opening with Phi We met a couple of very interest- representative furniture, and change This system is not as easy as it 
The following faculty members Mu Alpha. The anticipated date is ing Physical Education men: name- these sets in "Chinese". fashion. may sound. Without the aid of 
attended: Mr. Newens, Martin Wednesday, October 4. This is the ly, Harry Kinsey, 205-lb. football "You Can't Take It With You" scenic background and conventional 
Avery, George Hoerner, Mrs. Zeller, ti~e to visit us and get acquainted man from Niagara Falls, who tells was successfully produced in "Pent- stage atmosphere, an ordinary actor 
Mr. Dean, Mr. Reich, Professor with the House and with us. us that he spent the summer shov- house" style. is not a very effective instrument . 
...,. Thatcher, Mr. Finch, Dr. Talkott, . . eling thirty-five ton of salt daily in The following are a few of the He is thrown into the arena with 
Dr. Landon, Dr. Zeller, and Mrs. Visitors over the week-end in- a salt mine, and Charuie Gardeniar, important points which should be nothing- but his art and the words 
Broughton. ~luded ~lorence Cape, Helena Sear- a one-hundred ninety pound three remembered in connection with this of the play. To survive that ordeal, 
The party closed with dancing mg, Amta Grey, Bette Knietsch, letter man from Scotia, N. Y. Over type of production. ·· he must be good. 
and refreshments. Marian Carn- and Mary McDonald, '39. in the Music Department there's a -----------------------------
rite and Miriam Segel were in frosh that seems to be kicking up a 
charge. lot of a_ttention on a "ride" trumpet. 
We heard him in a 'jam session' the 
other night and believe us, Charlie 
Drama Students Perform 
In Summer Stock 
boasted of Stefan George as their 
chief technician of the executive 
staff. Mr. George also acted in 
"Arts and Mrs. Bottle," "Smilin' 
Thru," "The Green Godckss/' 
"Three-Cornered· Moon," and "To-
night at 8:30." 
Phi Afo Alp!ia 
From DeWitt Place, forty-eight 
Phi Epsilon Kappa ?f the old g_u~rd extend their greet-
Besides the Freshmen m the mgs and felicitations to the familiar 
Physical Education Department and -new faces of the faculty and 
whom we wish to greet and wel~ stu?ent body. Already the new·gov-
come, we have a new member on ernmg group has collected the ma-
our faculty, Mr. Christopher terial for various musical and so-
~uest, whom we are glad to say cial functions in the offing with the 
1s one of the brothers in of Phi expectation of another successful 
E. K. year. Heading the list is the house 
The fraternity house is located dance of October in commemoration 
at 111 Osman Place, and will be of Founders' Day. We invite you to 
open for greetings and inspection watch for _the d~te of our joint 
Monday evening October 2. We house OJ?emng with Sigma Alpha 
hope that the Freshmen will not Iota during the first week in Octo-
forget this date. ber. 
Kappa Gamm~ Psi 
Greetings to everyone at this 
happy season of reunion. 
Kappa Gamma Psi has come to 
the threshold of maturity. We have 
acquired a fine new house at 506 
East Seneca St. Dr. and Mrs. 
Zelle~ are our chaperones. 
Some new men have found their 
way over our threshold, and the 
twenty-six living under this roof 
like to say that the mat always 
d "W I · " M · f r~a s e co~e. ay sat1s ac-
twn and happiness in the coming 
year be yours. 
PHI DELTA PI NEWS ····-····· ·····-·-· 
Parloto is O.K. And when it comes in all of them: namely, "The Perti-
to the 'lectric woodpile, Wink Cor- fied Forest", "Meet the Wife", 
win, a first year man from Port "Good-bye Again" and the melo-
Jervis is one of the best we've heard drama, "Murder in the Red Bam." 
in a long time. Phyllis Hendrickson, The plays were stage-managed by 
who won a scholarship in the tourn- Mr. Wood, who also did a bit of 
ament of '39, has registered in the acting and worked on construction. 
Drama Department as has Nina Three of our well-known alumni, 
Bailey, who has won two scholar- Betty Dodge '34, Ed "Butch" 
ships in our Little Theatre Tourna- Whittiger '33 and Stefan George 
ments. It is interesting to note Straka (Stefan George) '35 played 
that both. of these girls come from prominent parts in three of the 
Ilion, N. Y. All the way up from country's leading summer play-
Berea, Kentucky,· comes Alice houses. Miss Dodge was with the 
Churchill, a trans£ er to the Drama Hale Theater Group in Merchant-
Department. And speaking of trans- ville, N. J., playing the leads in 
fers, we must needs tender a special "Hay Fever" and "The Shining 
welcome to seventeen new friends Hour;" Mr. Whittiger, a resident 
from the Savage school m New member of the Berkshire Players 
York. at Stockbridge, Mass. had good 
parts in "The Petrified Forest" and 
"Our Town;" and the Green Gables 
Little Theater at Drums, Pa. 
We never attempt ro prophesy in 
this column, but with the above 
bird's-eye view as an example, we 
feel safe in saying that this will be 
just about the best year that the 
dear old Alma Mater has ever seen. 
$1.00 PER PERSON 
$1.50 PER COUPLE 
Three more of our · prominent 
alumni) Walter Benham '38, Carl-
ton Bentley '36 and Miriam Pryor 
Bentley '35 worked with the Uni-
(Continued on page 6) 
Welcome! 
Ithaca Cclle~e ,u,dents to a College Shop 
for clothin,: and furnishings where thttt 
is no premium attached because of 
roli!ihcd fiuurcs or interior dccoratinc. 
H«e you need not pay a bonus for your 
suit or coat because of these non--cssenti.1b. 
MORR.JS LEWJS was founded for a 
,t11dcnt with moderate mc:ms or ••.•• 
• 
MORRIS LEWIS 
"'60 Saonds from Stalt" 
O,V SOUTH C.4YUG.I STREET 
RESERVATIONS MADE 
With such ~ f oot\ng to bank up-
on we are ant1c1patmg a very busy 
and successful season. 
The Phi Delts are all glad to be -------------
back and extend a hearty welcome Prof-it-able 
Brothers Johnson and Sprigle 
wh_o are teaching at Alfred and 
O~ISkany Falls respectively, were 
w!th us for the week-end along 
with "Doug" Myers who is presi-
dent of the New York State Music 
Association. 
--I-
UP-BEAT 
I am repeating it with the hope 
that it will be read, not once but 
. "I , many times: t would be exceed-
ngly difficult to over-estimate the 
mportant part that teachers take 
m the development of the nation. 
They exercise their art, not in the 
materials of this world wbich pass 
away, but upon the human soul 
where it will remain through ali 
. eternity. It is the teacher that 
makes the school, that sets its 
standards, and determines its suc-
cess or failure . . . It is not too 
much to say that the need of civili-
zation is the need of teachers. The-
contribution which they make to 
human welfare is beyond estima-
tion." 
--I-
Patronize Ithacan Advertisers 
to the new freshmen. 
Plans are in full swing for our Sayings 
coming Alumni Reunion, Oct. 13, 
14, and 15. Miss Hugger is work-
ing with a committee to make this 
a successful and special reunion. 
--1--
As a Gentle Reminder-
Frosh must wear caps and pins 
on penalty of being called before 
Student Council. 
Mr. Reich: "With one bottom 
you can't sit on two chairs." 
Dr. Catherwood: "American his-
tory is just a small click in the 
watch of time." 
-1--
Patronize Ithacan Advertisers 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
. 
11 A Complete M,:uical Service" 
ALL NIGHT SERVICE 
SNYDER'S TOURIST HOME 
PHONE 31092 
PRIVATE BATHS 
ALSO FIVE PUBLIC BATHS 
IDEAL BEDS 
FREE GARAGE 
"l MINUTE WALK TO GOOD RESTAURANTS" 
314 N. AURORA ST. ITHACA, N. Y. 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHONE 2sn 
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Soccer Team 
Hard Hit By 
Graduation 
'Hard-hit by graduation and 
practice teaching assignments which 
account for the loss of twelve mem-
bers of last year's club, soccer 
coach, "Doe" Yavits is busy trying 
to assemble something out of the 
wreckage. The 1938 team was one 
of the finest of the many top-notch 
clubs that Coach Yavits has turned 
out since he came to Ithaca. 
With one of the longest and hard-
est schedules ever undertaken by 
any Ithaca soccer team, the boys 
are hard at work in preparation 
for their opening game, October 4 
at Colgate. The schedule calls for 
four home games and five out-of-
town games this· season. 
Y avits has been working a large 
squad and giving them all plei:ttY 
to do in an effort to find a wmnmg 
combination. So far this month 
he has used Rolseth, Wa'de, and 
Coon in the goal; De Shaw, Taffe, 
Lancaster and Spinelli as fullbacks; 
Eisler, Kissell, Lull, Weisner as 
half-backs; and Mattern, Sicke, 
Austin, Hartson, Formacelli and 
Tarbell in the front line. 
Although there was a terrific 
loss of material from last year's 
club there is a feeling around school 
that' from the above list of men, 
together with several newcomers 
who are available, Coach Y avits 
will again come forw,a~d with his 
usual fine team. 
--I--
Varied Activity Marks 
Freshmen Week; Dr. Job 
Addresses Convocation 
of their respective societies, and the 
four class presidents gave a few 
words of welcome. After the ad-
dress the students were entertained 
by three members of the Music De-
partment, Eleanor Kovitsky played 
· I . l d "N " a piano so o entit e otturno 
by Respighi, Robert Townsend 
played Wieniawski's "Romance" 
on the violin, and Betty Woodruff 
entertained on the flute with Shu-
bert's "The Bee." After this brief 
entertainment the students, led by 
Bill O'Neil, joined in the singing 
of the Alma Mater. After an ad-
monition by the president of the 
Student Council concerning the re-
quirement that all freshmen wear 
"spuds" and freshmen women wear 
"frosh" buttons at all times, the 
caps and pins were distributed by 
Beatrice Gardner of the W.S.G. 
A. and Abe Mitchell; they were 
assisted by Eleanor Kovitsky and 
Sam Maddaloni. Later the fresh-
men, in charge of Walter Beeler, 
assembled in DeWitt Park for the 
class picture. 
English Placement Tests, for the 
allocation of students according to 
their training and aptitude !n Enf;-
lish fundamentals, were given m 
the early part of the afternoon. 
These tests have been reinstated at 
the request of various mem~ers of 
the faculty in an effort to raise the 
Campus Camera 
IN U.S. 0:>1.1.EGES 1HERE 
IS ONE CAR FOR EVERY 
IO. 7 SllJDENTs/ 
-~ 
·-=:::=:=-
Atheltic Schedule 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 
October 6 .. _., _____ Panzer ......... - ... --................... ___ Here 
October 13 ... ,_,._,., __ ., __ Moravian .... _ .. ___ (Night) Away 
October 21...._ .. _._ .. ____ Clarkson ,_., ____ ,_ .. ____ ....... Away 
October 28 ......... __ ... _,, __ Alfred .... - ... ·----·--......... - ........... Away 
November 4 ... , .. ____ Hofstra .... ·-··---······ .................. Away 
November }O _____ Brooklyn .... - ....... - ............................. Here 
VARSITY SOCCER 
October 4 __ , ______ Colgate ---·--·-........ ,_ ............ Away 
October 12 .......... ___ , ..... __ West Chester ·---·-.. -·-............... Here 
October 14 .............. ___ .... ,_E. Stroudsburgh .............................. Here 
October 18 ................ _____ ,_Lockhaven ..... , .... _ .. _ ... _.................... Here 
October 20 ... -, ... _ .. ,_ .. ,. __ ,,_Lockhaven .... ,_...................................... Here 
October 27 .............. __ , ___ Rider .................................................... Away 
November 3_, __ , _____ Panzer .......... _ ............ - ....................... Away 
November 4 Seton Hall ..... _ .............. - ......... - .... Away 
... --··-·- d H November 9 .......... _ .... _. __ Cortlan .......... - ... - .. -.......................... ere 
FROSH FOOTBALL 
October 13 ............... _ ....... , .. _ .. _St. Lawrence Fhrosh ........................ AAway 
0 b 20 Clarkson Fros .............................. way cto er ........... _ ........ - .... ···- H 
0 b 28 Alfred Frosh ......... -........................... ere ' cto er ................ - .. - .... _.... A 
N ber 11 Manlius ................ _............................... way ovem .... _ ... _ .............. . 
duce the faculty and upper class-
men of the department to the fresh-
man. 
Friday evening the semi-formal 
Faculty Reception and Dance, 
which was held in the _gy~; broug~t 
to a close a period nch m experi-
ences which only the first week of 
college can bring. 
-I-
POEM 
Ithacan Staff Plan 
Party For Formal 
Opening Of Office 
standing of the college in regard The scent of the · rose is in your 
to oral and written English. T~e beautiful hair, 
After years of ridicule-yes, even 
criticism, The Ithacan staff finally 
decided to declare a "Clean-Up 
Week " and is now ready to an-
noun~e formal house-opening. Due 
to the rush of preparing this issue, 
a slight relapse has been not\ced-
the office is nearly as bad as tn by-
gone days, but we promise _to have 
it in order by the end of this week. 
No date has been announced, but 
it is rumored that some afternoon 
next week, the social event of the 
year will take place. Mr. Harold 
L. Wise will be hostess, and Gordon 
Johnson will pour. 
Big Sister Tea, in charge of Miss h k 
Ida A. Powell, Dean of Women, Its blush on your velvet c ee : 
was held in President Job's home As sweet a sthe skylark that smgs 
from four to six. in the air 
In the evening the Student Pas- Is your voice, when to me you 
tors of Ithaca churches welco~ed speak. . 
the new students at a mass meetmg As sweet as the skylark that smgs 
held in the Little Theatre. After 
the meeting there was an informal 
get-together in the gym whe!e the 
freshmen had the opportumty to 
get acquainted. 
Wednesday morning, after the 
new students became orientated to 
their new surroundings, classes be-
gan in earnest. 
Theta Alpha Phi sponsored an 
informal get-together for the Dra~a 
students in the Green Room. This 
party was held in order to intro-
bee sips 
Is your face so wondrous an? fai~. 
But when I kiss those temptmg lips 
ye Gods! There's onions there! 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
.Your Motto Should Be:-
Let's all go to 
THE ALPINE 
• Good meals 
• Good company 
• Room for everyone 
120 N. Aurora St. Phone 9694 
SPORTLITE 
The five-man line, still in the 
experimental stage, is the newest 
type of defensive football. It is a 
great step from six and seven-man 
line defenses. This new formation 
places five men on the line of scrim-
mage, three backers-up, and two 
wing backs with a safety man. This 
style of defense really combines all 
features found in the six and seven-
man line defense. 
The real reason for developing 
this style was to have an excellent 
defense against forward and lateral 
passes or a man in motion. Pre-
viously a team with strong passing 
attacks placed a burden on the de-
fense. Not only is this set-up 
ideal against passes, but against all 
styles of play. If the five-man 
line defense is practiced properly, 
it is of great value to a team's de-
fensive tactics. 
There are many important 
reasons for the use of a 5-3-2-1 de-
fense when the situations change. 
All offensive teams were taught 
their plays against a six or seven-
man line. The assignments vary 
according to the stance of a de-
fensive man. Therefore, if a de-
fensive line is unorthodox, and the 
lineman as well as the backs would 
position. 
A variation of defense brought 
about· large gains because a se-
quence of plays would draw the 
defenses as wished. The five man 
line is the only substitute for de-
ception, because in a 5-3-2-1 de-
fense the linemen and backers-up 
don't shift from positions. 
The last few years found a losing 
team opening an air attack. The 
five-man line has definite duties 
for five:man line defense. Every 
coach shivers as soon as his oppon-
ent takes to the air. Why he 
should do this can be explained in 
a few words. It takes but one 
misplay by a defensive man to let 
a pass get by him and ruin a game. 
With a five-man line it is possible 
to use a zone and man-to-man de-
fense more easily. 
In every case one man carries the 
ball and hits one particular hole 
and a defensive man stationed in 
a position where a play doesn't 
strike is wasted. In a five-man line 
we don't waste men because we 
station five men in the most vul-
nerable spots with an extra second-
ary of three backers-up who can be 
used as reinforcements. 
be confused as to what play to use. In a six and seven-man line, 
As football advanced in speed, it backers-up are fewer and make it 
also brought more deception. A easier for a ball carrier to cut after 
coach having a fast team intro- he crosses the line of scrimmage. 
duced spinner plays, reverses, bucks In a five-man line the secondary is 
and mouse traps, all to deceive an so placed as to have two men close 
opponent. Such plays as listed enough to help in a situation when 
above draw defensive backs out of a third is taken out. 
FRESHMAN WRITES TO 
MAMMA AND PAPA 
Dear Mama and Pappa, 
So here I am at collitch. I'm not 
knowing so werry much about it 
but it is a werry funny place. 
Peoples many, many peoples . 
are comink up to me and sayi~k, 
"How you like collitch?" How I hke 
it? I'm not being here so long that 
I can find out. Then . . . they 
hold a big meeting with lots of 
speechers and first thi~g I'm kn~w .. 
ink ... they're putting on mme 
head a lirtlc cap what's go~ a yel-
low button on top and they re say-
h. l ,,, ing to me, "You wear t 1s or e ~e. 
Or else vat, I dunt k~ow. It~ a 
werry funny plac_e. _I m :,valkmk 
down the street, mmdmg mme own 
business when one of these people 
he's sayink to me, he says, "Spud, 
Frosh!;' I'm always thinki~g a spud 
is a potato so I looks at him an? I 
says ... "I'~ ~erry sorry, mm~ 
friend, but I am t got one on me. 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
• 
:Manufacturing Jewelers 
• 
Ithaca New York 
===================== .. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
Tlze Smart Place to Br1y 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
Next to College Spa 
I 
He gives me a look ... I wouldn't 
wish it on mine worst enemy ... 
and he points to mine head and 
this crazy kind of c~p thef re. clap-
ping on me and hes saymk in an 
I · f · "R "ti" ug y kmd o voice . . . emove 1 • 
So I remove dit. I'm a peaceful 
lovink boy and I'm not wanting 
no trouble with no big sophymores! 
Luf mit kisses, 
Your darlink son, 
Hymie. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of The Great Clot/Jing 
Stores Of The State 
The Sport Shop 
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Enrollment Increase UNIVERSITY oF wiscoNSIN ITHACAN REQUESTS 
Necessitates Five 
Faculty Additions 
OPENS NEW THEATER 
Madison, Wis. (Special) - A 
brilliant year-long program, ~lima:e-
(Continued from pagr 1) ing in a two weeks arts festival m 
Professor Thatcher was the pro- the spring, will cele~rate !he op~n-
fessor of Radio and Speech at ing of the new W1sconsm Umon 
South Carolina College. At the Theater now nearing completion on 
Presbyterian College h~ directed the the University of Wisconsin cam-
dramatizations of social and eco- pus. 
nomical present-day problems. Events definitely scheduled which 
Recordings were m~de and. re- with others to be added will mark 
broadcasted over vanous stations. a new era in the arts for the State 
The students of the college enacted University community, were an-
Professor Thatcher's original script. nounced recently by Porter Butts, 
Professor Thatcher will teach Union house director. 
oral and written composition for First will be an appearance of Al-
physical education students as well fred Lunt and Lynne Fontanne in 
as speech courses for the sophomore the New York Theater Guild pro-
drama department students. duction of "The Taming of the 
George Hoerner ~ill resum_e his Shrew," highlighting the formal 
work in Scene Design and will be opening of the building the week of 
Stage Mechanics instructor in the .1 J M Ch d · k The opening program w1 I start 
place of th_c ate r. . a w1c ' , .. 1.th a general inspection of the new 
while Martin Avery will be the ·~ 
M M z II campus center on. Sunday, October official Stage anager. rs. . e er 8 and will feature an "Information 
will take over some of the pnvate p'Jease" type of radio broadcast. 
instruction classes for the Drama 
students. The Lunts ~ill play on. Oct<;>ber 
8 9 and 10, with the opemng night 
Pierre Henrotte, fon1:er concert pla~ned to include a dedication 
master of the l\'le!ropohtan Opera, .program. 
is professor of v10lm and ~onductor Startin soon after the opening 
of the college orchestra this year at week thegUnion will offer its 20th 
Ithaca College. annu~l concert series, headlined by 
Born in Leige, Belgium, Mr. Hen- Marian Anderson, the negro con-
rotte studied at the Royal Con- tralto. The concert series is one of 
servatory of Music i_n J;,eige .. ~t the most distinguished ever pre-
sixteen, he won firt pnze m a v10lm sented by the Union, including Ezio 
competition which brought about Pinza, barjtone; Emanuel Feuer-
an offer to play first violin in the mann, cellist; Robert Casadesus, 
orchestra of the Theater of Sables pianist; Joseph Szigeti, violinist and 
D'Olonne a summer resort on the for the first time in many years a 
French .Atlantic coast. He also symphony orchestra. The Minne-
played in the orchestra of the Grand apolis Symphony Orchestra under 
Theater of Nantes. the direction of Dimitri Mitropoul-
Professor Henrotte, at the age os, will present two concerts in mid-
of twenty, came to America in winter. 
1904 and made his debut at the old In the dance field, bookings have 
Waldorf Astoria in New York. He been made for Ted Shawn and his 
was concert master at the Metro- nine men dancers for the first semes-
politan Opera Company for thirteen ter, and the J ooss Ballet for the sec-
years and also was associated_ with ond semester. 
the Minnesota, Boston, Chicago, Continuing through the year, a 
and San Carlo Opera Companies. strong student dramatic program 
He has been the leader of several including five major productions 
chamber music organizations, in- will be presented by the Wisconsin 
eluding the Chamber Music society Players under the auspices of the 
of New York and the Minnesota University speech department. The 
Quartet. Haresfoot Club will present its an-
In 1937, Mr. Henrotte retired to nual muscial show in the spring. 
private teaching and was for a time A two-weeks' festival in May, new 
head of the violin department at on the University calendar, will 
the Ernest William School in bring the dedication year to a close, 
· Brooklyn and at the Poultney highlighted by a complete Bee-
Junior College at Poultney, Ver- thoven program to be given by the 
mont. Pro Arte Quartet which appeared 
Mr. Henrotte has brought with here last spring. 
him to Ithaca, several famous and 
valued violins. 
Mr. George Driscoll, graduate of 
Ithaca College in 1932, taught at 
his Alma Mater last semester and 
is now resuming his work here as 
a teacher of Theory and private in-
structor in piano. Since his gradu-
ation, Mr. Driscoll has been teach-
ing pri"'.ately in his own studio. 
--I--
Drama Students Perform 
In Summer Stock 
( Contir111rd from page ./-) 
versi'ty Gilbert and Suilivan Com-
pany which toured the New Eng-
land states and also gave perform-
ances in Philadelphia. They did 
"Iolanthe," "Trial by Jury," and 
"The Gondoliers." 
Harold Wisc '41 was of the resi-
dent company of the Gloucester 
School of the Theater in Gloucester, 
Mass. He played leads in "The 
Star 'Wagon," "Le Bourgeoise 
Gentilhomme," "Captain Apple-
jack," "The American Landscape," 
and also worked on scenery con-
struction. 
Edwin Kelley '41 studied with 
the Jane Keeler Studio Theater in 
Buffalo, N. Y. last season. He 
helped with production and took 
parts in "Boy Meets Girl" and 
"You Can't Take It With You." 
--I--
College Library 
Adds New Books 
Some of the New Books at the 
Library: 
Carleton Beals-Biography of a 
Nation 
J. A. O'Brian's-50 Best Ameri-
can Short Stories. 
The Authentic Librettos of the 
Wagner Operas. 
Noel Coward - Conversation 
Piece. 
Noel Coward - Spangled Uni-
corn. 
T S. Eliot-The Family Re-
umon. 
The Familv Portrait-Coffee and 
Cohen. -
George Brandes-Goethe. 
Ross ·c. Cramlet-Fundamentals 
of Leathercraft. 
Sol-Table Tennis. 
Schiff-Comes of Age. 
Notice: Evening llo'l{,rs at Library 
7:00-10:00 P. M. 
Daily Hours at Library 
9:00-12:00 A. M. 
1:00-5:00 P. M. 
Saturday, 9:00-12:00 A. M. 
--I--
Patronize Ithacan Advertisers 
YOUR COOPERATION 
WITH ADVERTISERS 
We would like you, our student 
body, to know that Tlie Ithacan is 
not supported wholly by your sub-
scription fee. Therefore we have had 
to solicit the advertisement~ of 
various merchants-around town. We 
would appreciate your patronage 
thereof, knowing you will be satis-
fied in every respect. We look for-
ward to your co-operation in this 
matter. 
--I--
There will be a band concert on 
the evening of Oct. 6 at Bailey Hall 
on the Cornell Campus sponsored 
by the New York State Teachers 
Southern Zone meeting. 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
CUT PRICES 
in 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
A /so a complete stock of 
MAKE-UP 
126 E. STATE ST. 
GREETINGS 
to 
1943 
from 
One of the leading 
Tobacco and News Shops 
in Central New York 
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A 
LISTEN TO 
FRED WARING 
and hi& 
Pennsylvanians, 
5 nigbt1 a weelc 
N B C 1tallon1. 
Mule y_ottr 
nedpack_ 
TUNE IN WITH 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
EVt1ry Wednesday 
1.·. 
Rr those who want the best 
in cigarette pleasure 
you'll find in Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINA-
TION of the world's best home-grown and 
aromatic Turkish tobaccos a more refresh-
ing mildness, better taste and a more pleas-
ing aroma than you'll find anywhere else. 
It's a combination entirely different from 
any other cigarette •• a good reason wily smok-
ers every day are getting more pleasure from 
Chesterfields. You'll like them. 
hesterfiel s 
